Inspiring Workplaces: Follow Up Resources and Options

Michael Kerr Delivers Proven Results

So you’ve had Michael speak at your event and you loved his messages and you’re ready to implement some of his great ideas. Now the questions are...

• What next?

• How do we keep the energy and inspiration alive in our workplace?

• How do we turn ideas into action?

Here are a few options to consider:

✓ Invite Michael back to speak on a different topic such as, Inspiring Leadership; Putting Creativity to Work; Creating a Service First Culture; Inspiring Communication Skills, Putting Humor to Work for Less Stress and More Success, Inspiring Presentations. (We offer discounts for multiple bookings)

✓ If Michael delivered a keynote presentation, then consider having him back for a longer half-day, full day or two day in-depth training workshop to help you implement some of the great ideas.

✓ Rent Michael’s brain; bring him in to facilitate a brainstorming session with your team.

✓ Michael provides one-on-one coaching services for employees who want to accelerate their speaking skills or their inspiring leadership skills.

✓ Have Michael present a monthly or quarterly live Skype or video conferencing message to remind people of the key messages and to keep the ideas alive.

✓ Invite Michael in to speak to your senior management team.

✓ Bring Michael in to speak at a client appreciation event, to your suppliers or partners, or to your favorite charity organization.

✓ Hire Michael on a retainer, wherein leaders or employees can access Michael’s brain on an as-needed basis and participate in conference calls.

✓ Tele-seminar or webinars for your management team or culture committee.

✓ Sign your employees or leaders up for our free weekly Humor at Work e-zine. It’s got great ideas and tips, and it’s an easy way to keep the message alive and reminders in front of everyone on an ongoing basis and keeps you up to date on new articles, new videos and new products.

✓ Purchase copies of Putting Humor to Work or Inspiring Workplaces for you leadership team, office library, or for every employee as an inspiring thank-you gift.

✓ Hire us to create a customized monthly or quarterly video message reminder for your intranet site or meetings to remind employees of the key messages.

✓ Ask us about other speakers, trainers or resources that we’d be happy to recommend.

“I have seen Michael Kerr live four times now. He is amazing. You come every time away with new knowledge on how to make your work world a better place and best of all you don’t even realize you were being taught how to do this because you are so busy being entertained.”

Michelle Kimura, Owner, MicAr Marketing

t: 1.866.609.2640 | 403.609.2640
mike@mikekerr.com
www.HumouratWork.com